ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Routing in a mobile ad hoc network is a demanding task since the network's topology is changing frequently. In early approaches, proactive and reactive routing protocols were suggested [6] [19] . These protocols maintain information about paths in a network. This may be difficult with frequent topology changes. Position-based routing algorithms make routing decisions based only on the position of the communication partners, and offer a scalable solution to this problem [5] [12] . Different position-based routing protocols have been developed for ad hoc networks. Some of these protocols assume that at least a location service exists which provides location information of all the mobile nodes in the network. Hierarchical Location Service (HGRID) is one of the methods for providing location information in an ad hoc network [1] [14] . In HGRID, each mobile node periodically informs a set of location servers with its current location when it moves to new location. The set of location servers chosen is determined by a predefined geographic grid [19] .
HGRID is a distributed location service which tracks mobile node locations. HGRID combined with geographic forwarding allows the construction of ad hoc mobile networks that scale to a larger number of nodes than possible with the previous works. In this work, we propose an ad-hoc mobility management scheme. Routing is carried out in the hierarchical network structure. The location of a mobile host is defined in terms of the positional relationships between the mobile host and location server zone. In particular, we will define the location of a mobile host as the ID number of its nearest location database zone. The nodes containing the location databases can dynamically detach and re-attach to the network at any time due to mobile nodes' movement or changes in the communications environment [4] [11] [17] . However, the temporally interruption in a node's connectivity to the network should have minimum effect on the other nodes' communication. This imposes great challenges in the design and operation of an ad-hoc network [4] . This paper proposes TGRID distributed location service algorithm and compares its scalability with HGRID (one of the best location services) [18] .
The rest of the paper is as following. In section 2 we overview HGRID algorithm. Section 3 describes the implementation of the proposed algorithm (TGRID) in detail. Section 4 analyses HGRID and TGRID performance and scalability using GLOMOSIM [8] [15] . Section 5 summarises the paper's contributions and compares our scheme with one of the well known schemes in location management. It also concludes the paper and suggests areas for future improvements.
HGRID LOCATION SERVICE
HGRID defines a hierarchy of K levels (L1... LK) on unit grid regions. Each Li+1 quadrant is composed of four Li quadrants. At each level, the leader selection is as follows: for level I (1 ≤ i ≤ k − 1), the top rightmost Li-1 leader is the i-th hierarchical leader of the bottom left Li grid, top leftmost Li-1 leader is the hierarchical leader of the bottom right Li grid, bottom rightmost Li-1 leader is the hierarchical leader of the top left Li grid, and the bottom leftmost Li-1 leader is the hierarchical leader of the top right Li grid. The top of the hierarchy, (LK), is defined by the four Lk-1 grids. A node that is physically located in an i-th hierarchical grid is responsible for the duty of an i-th hierarchical location server [3] [13].
When u moves across two Order-1 regions, if the movement is within the region under the same L1 leader, u sends a location update to L1. Otherwise, u additionally sends an update to its previous L1 grid indicating its departure. Further, if the movement specified in the update requires the next hierarchical server to be notified, it forwards the packet to that grid.
To discover a node u's location, v sends a query packet to u's L1 leader. If u and v are in the same i-th grid, the query has to be forwarded until it reaches an i-th server (in the worst case), before a location reply can send back. Since the location databases in the upper levels of the hierarchy carry the approximate location information of nodes, location replies from these servers return the address of the server who has more accurate information of u [7] . Figure 1 . various levels in HGRID [7] 3. HGRID TGRID Location Service divides the area containing the ad hoc nodes into a hierarchical grid of squares As GLS [1] .
TGRID combines
order-1 grid to form an order-i Grid (0 i H) where H is the highest level number. Each node selects the middle square in each order i region as its location server zone (Home Region). The structure of TGRID is shown in Figure 2 . For a node C to be node A's location server, C must be in the middle square of nine grids in level i grid where A resides. The location server regions store multi-grained information, i.e., each level-i location server zone stores the information of which Level-(i-1) zone the node is in, and only level-1 location servers store the exact location of A. Each node updates its Level-1 location server zone with its exact location and updates higher level location server zone with its relative location. If the node-B needs node-A's geographic location, it sends the query to its own level-1 location server zone. If the nodes in that zone have any information about A's location, they send the answer to B, otherwise the request forwarded to higher level location server zone until it reaches the last zone (most central square in the whole area). When B gets the answer, and it's the relative location of A, the query is recursively forwarded to the closer location server zones to A until it reach the one that know the exact location of A. one of the nodes in this zone sends back the answer to B. Location Discovery and Data Transfer in TGRID is shown in figure 3 . 
PERFORMANCE STUDIES
We implemented the TGRID protocol as well as HGRID [7] in Glomosim [8] as separate location management layers that operate in conjunction with IP.
Location table and neighbour table are two Main data structures in the location management layer. If the location of the destination is unknown, Data from transport layer is queued in a buffer and a location query is sent to the destination's location server. Packet lifetime in the buffer is 4 seconds. Periodic broadcast protocol enables each node to realise its local connectivity, and records it in the neighbour table to assist in geographic routing. MFR [9] without backward progression, in which packets are dropped if no forward progress can be made, was implemented as the geographic routing algorithm [16] .
The first study fixed the simulation area to be 6750× 6750 km2 and the average node speed to be 5 m/sec while varying the total number of nodes in the network. In the second study simulation area was fixed to 2250 × 2250 km2 consisting of 320 nodes by varying the average node speed. Specific parameters for our simulations are listed in table I. To test the efficiency of the protocols for location discovery as well as efficient delivery of data, we initialised 1000 CBR connections, where the source and destination nodes are chosen randomly for all the scenarios. Each connection sends one data packet, randomly starts after 150 seconds into the simulation and terminates randomly at 250 seconds into the simulation.
Simulation Results
Figures 4 and 5 indicate the fraction of data packets successfully delivered by each protocol and the query success ratio. TGRID performs almost better than HGRID but in most of cases both protocol performs the same. Figure 6 and 7 shows the average control overhead for both protocols. However for both protocols the update overhead increases only logarithmically with the number of nodes, TGRID has less control overhead than HGRID. As shown in figure 6 with the packet overhead being nearly equal for both protocols, the average number of bytes being transmitted is more for HGRID (figure 7). Finally, figure 8 shows the increase in location database size of both protocols with increase in number of nodes. TGRID has less memory requirements than HGRID, since number of location databases are less.
However, in both protocols the average of database size grows only slightly with the increase in network size and both protocols are scalable. Previous figures show the effect of node density on location management and how different location management protocols affect the performance of geographic routing.
We also considered the effect of mobility on performance of the network and varied the maximum speed in the Random Waypoint model to change the average mobility of the nodes. An increase in mobility is proportional to the rate at which nodes cross grid boundaries and new updates sent out to location servers. Each plot point presented here is an average of seven simulation runs. Throughput decreases with mobility for both protocols, with TGRID being affected almost more by mobility. Packet delay increases with mobility. HGRID performs worse than TGRID, indicating that network congestion due to mobility causes network under-performance. In HGRID, when a node moves in highest level boundaries, it makes more updates than TGRID, so highest server grids become points of congestion and thus the bottleneck in performance as indicated by the increase in data delay with increased mobility. Figure 14 shows the probability that a query for a destination returned successfully in TGRID is more than HGRID.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
We have presented TGRID as a new location service scheme for mobile ad-hoc networks. The results show that how well this scheme scales as the density of the network, denoted by the number of nodes N, increases, and the moving speed of a node, denoted as v, increases versus the well known scheme HGRID.
In TGRID scheme the node that is located near the middle of the whole region has the least update and query cost, and the nodes in the middle square know the relative location of any other nodes in the network. It requires large storage in middle nodes but it can be solved by just taking 3 bits for each node and hash each node's ID to the stored table that each row just have 3 bits. These 3 bits show the next higher level location server, and must select one of the 8 location server zones that are around.
In terms of the total overheads, TGRID overcomes HGRID. We point out that if nodes distributed normally, TGRID performs in its best case.
Finally we indicate that scalability of location management scheme can affect the scalability of location-based routing.
